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118th MAINE LEGISLATURE 

FIRST REGULAR SESSION-1997 

Legislative Document No. 1467 

HoP. 1050 House of Representatives, March 11, 1997 

An Act to Amend the Law to Be Consistent with the Organizational 
Structure of the Department of Corrections and for Other Purposes. 

Submitted by the Department of Corrections pursuant to Joint Rule 204. 
Reference to the Committee on Criminal Justice suggested and ordered printed. 
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Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine as follows: 
2 

Sec. 1. 15 MRSA §2121, sub g §2, as amended by PL 1985, c. 556, 
4 §1, is further amended to read: 

6 2. Post-sentencing proceeding. "Post-sentencing proceeding" 
means a court proceeding or administrative action occurring 

8 during the course of and pursuant to the operation of a sentence 
wRieR that affects whether there is incarceration or its length, 

10 including revocation of parole e~--&»&~~&Brn&»&-~--~--~~veBile, 

failure to grant parole, an error of law in the computation of a 
12 sentence and default in payment of a fine or restitution. It does 

not include administrative disciplinary proceedings resulting in 
14 a withdrawal of good-time deductions, revocation of probationL 

cancellation of supervised community co~finement or aftercpre 
16 status of a juvenile or proceedings before the Appellate Division 

of the Supreme Judicial Court. 
18 

Sec. 2. 15 MRSA §3315, sub-§3, as enacted by PL 1995, c. 502, 
20 Pt. F, §8, is amended to read: 

22 3. Court review of determination. Whenever a court makes a 
determination pursuant to section 3314, subsect.ion I, paragraph F 

24 or section 3314, subsection 2, that determination must. be 
reviewed by the court not less than once every lS II months until 

26 the juvenile is discharged or no longer residing outside the 
juvenile's home. 

28 
Sec. 3. 17-A MRSA §15, sub-§l, ~A, as repealed and replaced by 

30 PL 1995, c. 668, §2 and c. 680, §3, is repealed and the following 
enacted in its place: 

32 

34 

36 

38 

40 

42 

44 

46 

48 

50 

A. AnY---P1L:Ll>on who the officer has probab)e __ ca_usJL_t~j;)glieve 
has committed or is committingt 

(1) Murde~ 

~ Any Class A, Class B or Class C crime~ 

~~Assaul ty.rhile huntiIilll-

(5) Assault, criminal threatening, terrorizing or 
_stalking, if the officer reasonably believes_ that th~ 

person may cause injurL_ to others unless immediately 
arreste~ 

_~-A) Assault or reckless conduct if the officer 
reasonably believes that the~~rson and the victim are 
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2 

4 

6 

8 

10 

12 

14 

16 

18 

20 

22 

24 

26 

28 

30 

32 

34 

36 

family or household members, as defined in Title 15, 
section 321; 

(6) Theft as defined in section 357, when the value of 
the services is ~----illl0 or less if the officer 
reasonabJ,.s. believes that the person will not be 
apprehended unless immediately arrested; 

l..lL_Jorger-X-L if the officer reasonaQly believes that 
the person will not be apprehended unless immediately 
arrestedL 

(8) Negotiati;ng a worthless instrument if the officer 
reasonably believes that the person will not be 
apprehended unless immediately arrested; 

~) A violation of a condition of probation when 
requested by a probation officer or juvenile caseworker; 

illL Violation of a condi tion of release in violation 
of Title 15, section 1026, SUbsection 
.?ection 10~ SUbsection 3; Title 15, 
subsection 2; and Title 15, section 1092; 

3; Tit1e~ 
section 1051, 

i.1.1.l_. Theft involving a detention under Title 17, .. 
. section 3521,-

lJL~ Harassment, as set forth in section 506-A; 

(13) Violation of a protection order, as specified in 
Ti tIe 5, sect.iQn.... 4659, subsection 2; Ti tle 15, section 
321, subsection 6; Title 19~ection 76~bsection 2; 
and Title 19, .section 770, subs_ection 5; or 

(14) A violation of a sex offender registration 
l?£Qvision under Title 34-A, chapter 11 or 13; and 

38 Sec. 4. 25 MRSA §2801.B, sub-§l. ,-rA, as enacted by PL 1989, c. 

40 

42 

44 

521, §§2 and 17, is amended to read: 

A. Employees of the Department of Correctionsr-D-i-¥-i-s-io-n--9E 
P~e9al=ieR--aRa--Pa~e*e yri tIL a duty to perform probation 
functions or to perform intensive supervision functions; 

Sec. 5. 30-A MRSA §1656, sub-§§l and 2, as amended by PL 1995, 
46 c. 368, Pt. R, §7, are further amended to read: 

48 1. Transfer of prisoners when jail unfit or insecure. 
Whenever complaint on oath is made to a Justice of the Superior 

50 Court that a prisoner or prisoners should be removed from a jail 
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to another j ail or to a---6-t-a-t-e----oo-r-~_e_o_t-1on_a_1_--faei±ity th~ 

2 DeQ..artmentof Corrections_ because that jail is unfit for 
occupation or is insufficient for the secure keeping of a person 

4 charged with a crime and committed to await trial or awaiting 
sentencing, the Justice of the Superior Court shall: 

6 

8 

10 

12 

14 

16 

18 

20 

22 

24 

26 

28 

30 

32 

34 

36 

38 

40 

42 

44 

46 

48 

50 

A. Schedule the time and place for a hearing on this 
complaint; 

B. Have not less than 3 days' notice of that hearing given 
to the sheriff or sheriffs of the county jailor jails 
involved and, if transfer to a--&ta-t-e---G-0-F-Fe-<3-ts-i-<::ffi.a.1_-faeoi;J,:i:ty 
the Depart]llent of _.correQtionl> is anticipated, to the 
Commissioner of Corrections; 

C. Order removal, at the expense of the sending county, of 
the prisoner or prisoners to a--&t-a-t-e---c.-l-0-F-Fe-<3-ts-i-<::ffi.a.1_-faei;J,ity 
..the _Depart!J1ent_--.9~Corre....Q..tions_ pending hearing, as long as 
the Commissioner of Corrections and the sending sheriff 
agree; and 

D. Conduct a hearing and if the matter complained of is 
found true: 

(1) Issue a warrant for the transfer of the prisoner 
or prisoners, at the expense of the sending county, to 
any jail; or 

(2) Issue a warrant for the transfer of the prisoner 
or prisoners, at the expense of the sending county, to 
a-~~~-eeFFeet:i:eRaI.-~~~1~~~,--i€-~~-J~6tiee-~-tRe 

S~peFieF-~~~--~~-that-~ae-~~~~-~~&ts-~t;.~t;.~~-i6 

a:9 I.e - - ~e- - -F€-6-e-l-V€- - -t-he- - -p-r-ob--l--em- - -c-a-u-s-i--ng- - -t,-B--e- - --Reea - -I=e 
tFaB6feFT--~ae--£-a~~-F_e_-~--~~-~~B&~&e--eemmittea--9F 

a±±e~ee-~~-have-~-~~t;.t;.&G-9y-~~-p~i6eRe~--~-se 

6eveFe--~aa~--~~--~~~~-~i__ng_--~--the--Feeeivia~ 

i B 6 tit ~ ti 9B-aae- -t.ll€- -£--e-£--u-r~.-t--y- ~-~~ -&eRG-~Hg- -faeil-ity-i 6 

iBaee~~ate--~-~1~-~1l_e_-pF9:9I.em the Departme~~ 

Correct:i,ons. 

A warrant for transfer may be issued only when the Justice 
of the Superior Court finds that the receiving jail __ or the 
Department of Corrections is able to resolve the p-x_oblem 
causing the need to transfer, the nature of the offense 
committed or alle~to have been committed by _the ~oner 
is so severe that it requires transfer and the security-of 
the sending facility is inadequate to handle the p-roblem. 

2. 
whether 

Emergency. 
a complaint 

In the event of an emergency, regardless of 
on oath has been made to a Justice of the 
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Superior Court, the sheriff, with the agreement of the 
2 Commissioner of Corrections, may immediately, at the expense of 

the sending county, remove a person charged with a crime and 
4 committed to await trial or awaiting sentencing from the county 

jail to a---£-t-a-t-e---<:-o-F-I?-€-G-t=-i-<m-a-l---faeiJ,ity the Department of 
6 Corrections. If removal is made under this section, a complaint 

on oath must be made to a Justice of the Superior Court within 24 
8 hours.. excludiil9.--.s...aturday1L. Sundays and legal holidays-,- and a 

hearing must be conducted in accordance with the requirements in 
10 subsection 1, paragraph DT-saBpal'a~l'apa-t6t. 

12 Sec. 6. 34-A MRS A §lOOl, sub-§ll, as enacted by PL 1983, c. 
459, §6, is amended to read: 

14 
11. Juvenile client.. "Juvenile client" means a juvenile 

16 committed to the Maine Youth Center who is either residing at the 
center or is aBeel' .on aftercare sapel'visi9B sta~. 

18 
Sec. 7. 34-A MRSA §1001, sub-§15-A is enacted to read: 

20 
15-A_. ___ l.'{~siona.l __ SMrect.ional administ.rat.or. If Regional 

22 _correctional administrator" means the supervisor of adult 
.J2.£Qbation_and--.l2-Q.role and intensiY.f!~ervision services Qr the. 

24 ~rvJsQX_.Q.:L.-iJ.l'L§nile caseworker services for a regiQIL_ 

26 Sec. 8. 34~A MRSA §3003, sub-§ 1, as amended by PL 1995, c. 
418, Pt. A, §39, is further amended to read: 

28 
1. Limit.ed disclosure. All orders of commitment, medical 

30 and administrative records, applications and reports, and facts 
contained in them, pertaining to any person receiving services 

32 from the department, must be kept confidential and may.not be 
disclosed by any person, except that criminal history record 

34 information may be disseminated in accordance with Title 16, 
chapter 3, subchapter VIII, and documents, other than those 

36 documents pertaining to information obtained by the department 
for the purpose of evaluating a client's ability to participate 

38 in a community-based program or from informants in a correctional 
or detention facility for the purpose of determining whether 

40 facili ty rules have been violated, or a victim's request for 
notice of release, may be disclosed: 

42 

44 

46 

48 

50 

A. To any person, if the person receiving services, that 
person's legal guardian, if any, and, if that person is a 
minor, that person's parent or legal guardian, gives 
informed written consent to the disclosure of the documents 
referred to in this subsection after being given the 
opportunity to review the documents sought to be disclosed; 

B. To any state agency if necessary to carry out the 
statutory functions of that agency; 
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10 

12 

14 

16 

18 

20 

22 

24 

26 

C. If ordered by a court of record, subject to any 
limitation in the Maine Rules of Evidence, Rule 503; 

D. To any criminal justice agency if necessary to carry out 
the administration of criminal justice, the administration 
of juvenile criminal justice or for criminal justice agency 
employment; and 

E. To persons engaged in research if: 

(1) The research plan is first submitted to and 
approved by the commissioner; 

(2) The disclosure is approved by the commissioner; and 

(3) Neither original records nor identifying data are 
removed from the facility or office that prepared the 
records. 

The commissioner and the person doing the research shall 
preserve the anonymity of the person receiving services from 
the department and may not disseminate data that refer to 
that person by name, number or in any other way that might 
lead to the person's identification. 

Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the department may 
28 release the names, dates of birth and social security numbers of 

juveniles receiving services from the department and, if 
30 applicable, t:ill.e--Me4ieai-EI eligibility numbers and the dates on 

which those juveniles received MeElisaiEi services to tll.e-BYFeay-e~ 

32 MeElisa;! - Se£viees- -a-H.e- -t-h€-- -B-u-r-eau--* --F-am-1-1-y- -J-ne-e-Fe-ne-enee- -wi tRin the 
Department of Human Services for the sole purpose of determining 

34 eligibility and billing for MeElieaiEi services llnQ~X __ ftd~.r::.§lh' 

funded progLams administered by the-----.!2J:U1artrnent _Qf Human Se):'v.i~§.~ 

36 and provided by or through the department. The department may 
also release to the Department of Human Services information 

38 required for, and to be used solely for, audit purposes, 
consistent with federal law, for MeElieaiEi tbose services provided 

40 by or through the department. Department of Human Services 
personnel must treat this information as confidential in 

42 accordance with federal and state law and must return the records 
when their purpose has been served. 

44 
Sec. 9. 34-A MRSA §3003, sub-§l-A, as enacted by PL 1993, c. 

46 13, §2, is repealed. 

48 Sec. 10. 34-A MRSA §3032, sub-§4, as enacted by PL 1983, c. 
459, §6, is amended to read: 

50 
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4. Loss of good time. All punishments involving loss of 
2 ea~Ree good time SRa~~ or withdrawal of deductions must be first 

approved by the chief administrative officer. 
4 

Sec. U. 34~A MRSA §3036-A. sub p §9. as enacted by PL 1993, c. 
6 170, §1, is amended to read: 

8 9. Probation violation; revocation. If a prisoner on 
supervised community confinement violates a condition of 

10 supervised community confinement imposed on the prisoner and if 
the violation conduct is also a violation of a condition of 

12 probation imposed as part of the sentence the prisoner is serving 
while on supervised community confinement, ~Re--gi~eB~9F--et 

14 P~eea~ieR- a£a- -P-a-r-o-J.-e-,--o-r- -a- -4e-&iq-aat-e4 -~elHe seR~a~ ive T g.---12-r_QJ)j;lJ:,joD 
Qificer may file with any court a motion for revocation of 

16 probation and the court may revoke probation as specified in 
Title 17-A, section 1206. 

18 
Sec. 12. 34-A MRSA §3063-A, as amended by PL 1995, c. 647, 

20 §6, is further amended to read: 

22 §3063-A. Transfer from jails 

24 The commissioner may accept custody of p~iseRe~s ~Q..,Q.ns 

transferred to the department from county jails under Title 30-A, 
26 section 1557-A. 

28 

30 

32 

34 

36 

38 

40 

42 

44 

46 

48 

50 

Sec. 13. 34-A MRSA §381O, as amended by PL 1989, c. 591 f §2, 
is further amended to read: 

§3810. Aftercare status 

1. Commissioner's powers. 
commi tment to the center, the 
commissioner's discretion: 

During a juvenile 
commissioner may, 

A. Keep the juvenile client at the center; or 

client's 
at the 

B. gpeR-¥-i-e~--mu-t--u-a-l--ag-F€·€mfHl·t-r-eR~Hl.s~ Place the juvenile 
client T Q1L_9-ftercare status_ for a period not exceeding the 
term of the juvenile's commitmentT-~e-~Re-Ba~e-et+~ 

~~}--ARy-syi~ae~e-pe~seR-e~-peFseRsf-
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2. 
person or 
ea\:F~s\:eEl. 

Reports. 
agency 
while 

commissioner: 

As often as the commissioner requires, 
\:e--waem caring for the juvenile client 

on aftercare status shall report to 

the 
is 

the 

A. The progress and behavior of the juvenile client, 
whether or not the juvenile client remains under the care of 
the person or agency; and 

B. I f the juvenile client is not under the care of the 
person or agency, where the client is. 

3. Center services. The commissioner shall 
aftercare aaa-ea\:F~s\:mea\: services to juvenile clients. 

provide 

4. Cancellation. If the commissioner is satisfied at any 
18 time that the welfare of the juvenile client will be promoted by 

return to the center, the commissioner may cancel the \:F~S\: 

20 aftercare status and resume charge of the client with the same 
powers as before the \:l'~s\: placemenLQ.n aftercare status was made. 

22 
Sec. 14. 34nA MRS A §3811, first~, as amended by PL 1983, c. 

24 581, §53, is further amended to read: 

26 When a juvenile client who has been placed on ea\:Ftls\:meat 
a f te rca res tat u SL .. _ wh~_has JLe e n_.g-L9-.11tJ~j;l_._~L\Jr 1 0 ugL.Q..L...JY'..9LK __ Q.r. 

28 educatJon release. or who has a.es-eat-ea--h-im68J:£ Q~12~ent from 
the center without leave is taken into custody for the purpose of 

30 return to the center by an officer or employee of the center, at 
the direction of the commissioner. or by a law enforcement 

32 officer, at the request of the commissioner. and because of the 
juvenile client's dist.ance from the center at the time of being 

34 taken into custody, it becomes necessary to detain the client 
overnight: 

36 
Sec. 15. 34-A MRSA §5602, sub-§2, ~C, as enacted by PL 1985. 

38 c. 439, §22, is amended to read: 

40 

42 

C. To provide appropriate services to juveniles committed 
to the Maine Youth Center who are ea--leave--eF in the 
community on ea\:F~s\:mea\: aftercare status. 

44 Sec. 16. 34-A MRSA §6001, 6002 and 6003, as enacted by PL 
1989. c. 591, §3, are repealed. 

46 

48 
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SUMMARY 
2 

This bill eliminates references to the Director of Probation 
4 and Parole and t.he Division of Probation and Parole in various 

provisions in the Maine Revised Statutes, in accordance with the 
6 elimination of that position and that division that was 

accomplished by Public Law 1995, chapter 502. It also 
8 eliminates reference to the Bureau of Juvenile Corrections in 

light of the reorganization of the Department of Corrections in 
10 which there is an Associate Commissioner for Adult Services and 

an Associate Commissioner for Juvenile Services. In addition, it 
12 clarifies the confusing use of the terminology "entrustment" and 

"aftercare status" in relation to a juvenile who has been 
14 comfDi tted to the Maine Youth Center and, at the commissioner's 

discretion, been placed in the community during that commitment. 
16 It provides that any challenge to the commissioner's decision to 

return a juvenile to the Maine Youth Center from aftercare status 
18 or to return an adult to a correctional facility from supervised 

community confinement is not a proper subject for postconviction 
20 review. It amends the provision requiring court review of an 

out-of-·home placement determination to be every 12 months, in 
22 conformity with federal law. The bill also amends the Department 

of Correction's confidentiality provision to facilitate the 
24 receipt of federal .funds. It adds a reference to "deduction" in 

the prison disciplinary statute to conform with the Maine Revised 
26 Statutes, Title 17-A, section 1253, subsection 8. Finally, it 

clarifies that persons transferred from a county jail for 
28 safekeeping are transferred to the Department of Corrections and 

not a specific facility. 
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